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2012 Annual Company Profile Company Profile

YUDEAN GROUP is a young enterprise with 

a related history of a century or so. 

I t s  h i s tory  can be t raced back to  the 

1880s. In 1888, the first electric lamp in 

Guangdong was lightened in the Palace 

of the Governor-General of Guangdong 

and Guangxi; in 1890, patriotic overseas 

Chinese set up the first national capital 

electric lamp company in Guangzhou. On 

August 8, 2001, Guangdong Provincial 

Government took the lead in electric power 

system reform in the whole country, and 

YUDEAN GROUP was thus established 

taking over the power generation business 

of the former Guangdong Electric Power 

Holding Company. The registered capital 

o f  the  Company  i s  21 .5b i l l ion  RMB; 

Guangdong Provincial Government and 

China Huaneng Group respectively held 

its 76％ and 24％ share rights. Currently, it 

has more than 13,000 employees and is the 

largest and most powerful power generation 

enterprise in Guangdong.  

By the end of 2012, the Company's total 

assets at the end of period had been RMB 

129.575 billion yuan, and installed capacity 

of its wholly owned and holding power 

plants had been 26747.3 MW; installed 

capacity of 13 power plants had been over 

1000 MW; The Company has now more 

than 103 fully owned, holding and joint 

stock companies, of which GUANGDONG 

ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

LTD. (GED) is its holding listed company. 

The Company's businesses cover thermal 

power, hydropower, wind power, nuclear 

power, LNG, biomass, solar power and other 

energy in the whole territory of Guangdong, 

and are being extended actively to other 

provinces and overseas countries. In recent 

years, the Company actively carries out 

relevant diversified development strategies 

and has made breakthroughs in many fields 

including 

c o a l  m i n e , 

s h i p p i n g , 

n a t u r a l  g a s , 

finance, equipment 

m a n u f a c t u r e  a n d 

so  on;  bes ides ,  i t 

a l s o  e x t e n d s  i t s 

indus t ry  cha in  to 

the  ups t ream and 

downstream of the 

m a i n  w o r k s  a n d 

effectively enhances 

its kernel value. The 

Company achieves 

excellent scores in 

t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n 

o f  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 

system for operation 

of province-owned 

national assets for 

e leven success ive 

years. It ranked the 

194th among 2012 

top 500 enterprises 

i n  Ch ina  and  the 

20th among the top 

500 enterprises in 

Guangdong.  

YUDEAN 

G R O U P  a l s o 

ac t ive l y  f u l f i l l s  i t s 

socia l  responsibi l i ty  and 

wo r k s  h a r d  t o  c r e a t e  g r e e n 

e n e r g y  s o u rc e s  a n d  r e a l i z e 

t h e  C o m p a ny ' s  s u s t a i n a b l e 

development while providing 

safe, economical and firm power 

to society. It popularizes clean 

production in an overall aspect 

and process in its power plants 

and works hard continuously to 

reduce the indices of pollutant 

emission. At present, YUDEAN 

GROUP's present coal-fired units 

in service are all equipped with 

desulfurization facilities; Annual 

aba t emen t  i n  t he  emi s s ion s 

of sulfur dioxide has reached 

400,000 tons, accounting for over 

50% of the total in the whole 

Guangdong; All coal-fired units 

to be built will be equipped with 

e f f ic ient  desul fur iza t ion and 

denitration devices. 

S t ick ing  to  the  deve lopment 

s t r a t e g i e s  o f  " c e n t e r i n g  o n 

energy source, promoting the 

co -deve lopmen t  o f  r e l evan t 

indus t r ie s ,  g rounding  f i rmly 

in  Guangdong and fac ing  to 

the whole country to explore 

international market and creating 

an  ene rgy  g roup  l ead ing  i n 

domes t i c  Ch ina  and  hav ing 

i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m p e t e n c e " , 

YUDEAN GROUP will adhere 

to the business philosophy of 

" h a r m o n i o u s  d e v e l o p m e n t , 

pursuance to correct path and 

creation" as well as the business 

mission of "shouldering due social 

responsibility and contributing 

to the whole society" to advance 

courageously and realize new 

leapfrog development.

 

Company Profile
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In November 2012, Research on CSR Reporting in China (2012) was released in Beijing. YUDEAN GROUP 
ranked the 43rd of China TOP 100 Companies CSR Development Index and the 33rd of China Top 100 State-
owned Enterprises CSR Development Index with its first participation, becoming the only province-owned 
company on the list of China TOP 100 Companies CSR Development Index in Guangdong, and ranked the 4th 
among the six power generation enterprises on the list in the whole country. Its environmental responsibility 
index ranked the 2nd. As the first province-owned SOE issuing CSR report in Guangdong, YUDEAN GROUP 
issued its CSR report in both 2011 and 2012, which built its image as a responsible corporate citizen in the world 
and provoked great repercussion in society. 

On June 29, 2012, YUDEAN PV generation project in Nansha Development 
Area was successfully put into service and was connected to the grid for 
the first time, becoming the first national 2011 Golden Sun demonstration 
project in Guangdong, and the first 10MW level roofing PV generation project 
completed in Guangdong at present and the currently largest domestic single 
building roofing PV generation project as well. This project together with SCUT 
PV generation project won the title of Guangdong Enterprise Innovation Record 
and was included in 2012 Guangdong Enterprise Yearbook. 

In 2012, Guangdong SASAC released the results of 2011 operating performance 
examination of seventeen province-owned companies; YUDEAN GROUP won 
excellence in operating performance examination for eleven straight years since 
its foundation in 2001. Despite of the complicated and changeful situations of the 
generation market and the increasingly aggravated burden for environmental protection, 
YUDEAN GROUP has always been taking production safety as a basis, and continues to 
increase the number of energy-saving and technically innovative projects, consolidate 
the environment friendly production awareness, and expand clean production to a 
wider field, and has made certain achievements in guaranteeing generating capacity, 
reducing cost and increasing benefits and fulfilled all tasks successfully. 

On June 27, 2012, YUDEAN 100,000t 
terminal project—Bohe coal terminal 
project was formally approved by NDRC. 
According to the reply, the project is to 
build a 100,000t coal terminal with the 
relevant supporting facilities; the designed 
annual throughput capaci ty is  18.24 
million tons, the project gross investment 
is  about 2.849 bil l ion yuan, and the 
project  i s  to  be completed in  2015. 
Construction of this project can make 
up the sufficient capacity of the existing 
public coal terminals in Guangdong, and 
satisfy the needs of YUDEAN GROUP 
for the import of coal and coal blending, 
so it has favorable social benefits and 
environmental benefits.

In the morning of Feb 10, 2012, the biggest and most 
advanced ship- "YUDEAN 102" (115000 dead weight tons), 
built since the establishment of YUDEAN GROUP was put 
into service at the terminal of Shanghai Changxing Island 
Jiangnan Shipyard. The formal application of "YUDEAN 
102" shows that YUDEAN has possessed the most advanced 
and best designed ship which even surpasses Panamax bulk 
carriers, and it will have a more spacious and favorable space 
in the drastically competitive world ocean shipping market. 
With the steady development of its hauling capacity, by the 
end of 2012, its controllable hauling capacity had reached 
2.61 million tons, ranking the 4th among the national coastal 

bulk carrier fleets. This will 
not only effectively guarantee 
the safe and stable supply of 
coal for its generation, but 
also have great influence on 
YUDEAN's strategic measures 
for developing shipping.

On March 27, 2012, Guangdong Provincial Community and 
Government held the Science and Technology Award and 
Provincial Sci-technology Conference in Guangzhou, and the 
"adaptive load control optimization technology of large thermal 
power unit" of YUDEAN GROUP won the first prize. By the 
end of 2012, YUDEAN GROUP had already had 2 patents of 
invention (3 patents in application), 7 patents of utility model, 
and 19 software copyrights. Among them, the project winning 
this prize will mainly be applied to the auto control of thermal 
power units, which is of active meaning to improve the control 
level of thermal power plant, stabilize operation and grid, and 
realize energy conservation and emission abatement.

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP vigorously carried 
out employee career management and reform 
in the salary system; it put all efforts to build 
the "three-way" system for employee's career 
development, and realized the dynamic incentive 
and constraints over remuneration. From March 
to November, YUDEAN GROUP finished the 
trial employee career management in five power 
plants including Nanshui, Guangqian, Shajiao 
C, Zhanjiang and Shajiao A power plants; in 
July, based on the trial reform of salary system 
and summary of experience in Nanshui Power 
G e n e ra t i o n  C o m p a ny,  Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
comprehensively carried out the salary reform 
in six hydropower plants within Guangdong, 
which laid a solid foundation for the intensive 
management of hydropower plants in management 
flow, organizational structure, designation of 
personnel, and salary and performance system 
as well  as the further improvements of the 
distribution system of YUDEAN GROUP.

From November 8 to November 14, 2012, 
the 18th CPC National Congress was held 
in Beijing. In order to guarantee the safe 
and stable operation of the electric system, 
YUDEAN GROUP took the guarantee 
of power supply during the 18th CPC 
National Congress as an important political 
task of the year's work safety management. 
It made deployment and arrangements 
ahead of time carefully, carried out the 
accountabili ty system, and mobilized 
al l  personnel and put into act ion al l 
safety measures for equipment operation, 
o v e r h a u l ,  e l i m i n a t i o n  o f  d e f a u l t s , 
c i rculat ion,  f i re f ight ing,  in format ion 
ne twork ,  secur i ty,  main tenance  and 
stabilization, and emergency management, 
thus ensuring the safe, reliable and steady 
generation of the power unit and fulfilled 
the tasks of power supply guarantee.

On December 31, the 1.578 billion A shares 
issued regularly by GUANGDONG ELECTRIC 
P OW E R  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O. ,  LT D.  ( G E D 
hereinafter) were brought under the name of 
YUDEAN GROUP and were successfully listed on 
the market at Shenzhen Stock Exchange on the first 
transaction date in 2013. YUDEAN GROUP's asset 
restructuring project was successfully completed 
with its investments of assets to GED. After the 
restructuring, the proportion of stock right of 
GED directly and indirectly held by YUDEAN 
GROUP was increased to 69.64% from the former 
52.51%, which greatly improved the rate of asset-
backed securitization and showed notable effects 
in maintenance and appreciation of assets value; 
Besides, the restructuring was also an important 
s tar t  for  YUDEAN GROUP to in tegra te  the 
domestic generation assets relying on GED, which 
laid a good foundation for YUDEAN GROUP 
to carry out its development strategies through 
capital operation.

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP carried out its comprehensive upgrade and restructuring of coal-fired power 
plants and made notable economic benefits. Shaoguan Power Plant No. 11 generating unit, Huangpu 

Power Plant No. 6 generating unit and Zhanjiang Power Plant No. 2 generating unit were successfully 
selected among the first 26 coal-fired power plants in the national demonstration project of comprehensive 

upgrade and restructuring of coal-fired power plants in 2012, and were the only three projects successfully selected 
in Guangdong. Besides, another 15 generating units have passed the preliminary evaluation, and the project can save 

about 300,000 tons of coal per year. The average coal consumption of No. 1, 3 and 4 generating units of Zhanjiang Power 
Plant, No. 5 generating unit of Huangpu Power Plant, and No. 5 generating unit of Shajiao A Power Plant were reduced by 

26 g/kwh, based on which it's estimated that the total coal consumption in YUDEAN GROUP will be reduced by 1.78 g/kwh.

Become a member on the list of China Top 100 Companies CSR 
Development Index

Complete and 
put into service 
the largest single 
building roofing 
PV generation 
project in China

Obtain excellence in operating 
performance examination for 
eleven straight years

 Bohe 100,000t coal terminal 
project was approved

Rank the 4th in total controllable shipping capacity 
among domestic coastal bulk carrier fleets

Guarantee the power supply during 
the 18th CPC National Congress

Its scientific and technical 
achievements won the first prize in 
the province science and technology 
award

Conduct employee career management 
and reform in the salary system actively 

The comprehensive upgrade and 
restructuring of coal-fired power 
plants had made notable progress

Great progress was made in the reform 
of property right and the rate of asset-
backed securitization
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Deepening the management and making 
continual improvements

 III. Board Chairman's Address

In 2012, the world economy continued decline, and domestic economy grew more slowly; the increase in 

power consumption in the whole society fell down greatly; adding the influence by the increasing proportion 

of west-east power transmission as well as the increasingly strict requirements for energy conservation and 

environment protection, YUDEAN GROUP's production gone through many a severe test. In that year, despite of 

the severe and complicated situations at home and abroad, the whole YUDEAN GROUP worked together hardly 

and encouraged each other, and progress was achieved in maintaining the overall safe production situation, 

promoting the sustainable growth of operation benefits, achieving the steady progress in reform and development, 

effectively boosting the enterprise management & control, and making outstanding achievements in building a 

harmonious YUDEAN. 

In that year, we adhered to the "safety first, prevention-oriented, and comprehensive administration" policy, 

worked hard to improve our ability, promoted safety foundation management steadily, and vigorously carried 

out the comprehensive upgrade and restructuring of coal-burning units and other technical innovations; as a 

result, the failure rate of generating units were reduced greatly, and the safety, reliability, and economy were also 

improved to a large extent; besides, we also successfully fulfilled the task to guarantee the power supply in the 

peak power consumption hours in summer and during the 18th CPC National Congress. 

In that year, inside our company, we controlled cost strictly and saved each gram of coal; outside our company, 

we tried to grasp larger market share and tried all best to generate each kwh of power; we smoothly realized the 

year's profit goals, and gained "excellence" for 11 straight years in the examination of province-owned national 

asset operating performance. In the meanwhile, we also finished the great asset restructuring of "GED" and 

promoted the implementation of the YUDEAN GROUP's development strategies through capital operation. 

In that year, we developed clean energy vigorously; several wind power generation, natural gas power generation 

and PV generation projects were expedited and put into production, and the controllable installed capacity of 

clean energy was improved steadily; the diversified industry had taken shape preliminarily, Bohe coal terminal 

project was approved and commenced, and the hauling capacity of bulk carriers ranked the 4th in the whole 

country. 

In that year, we worked actively to build a green YUDEAN, increased the investments in energy conservation and 

environment protection, worked continuously to carry out the Blue Sky Project, promoted the denitration project 

and desulfuration reform project of generating units, and further improved the regional ecological environment. 

In that year, we constantly improved the corporate governance structure, bettered the investment, benchmarking 

and human resource management systems, and improved YUDEAN GROUP's level of management & control. 

In that year, YUDEAN developed and fixed its own corporate culture and became the only province-owned 

company on the list of China Top 100 State-owned Enterprises CSR Development Index in the whole province. 

These great achievements would never be achieved without the correct leadership and vigorous support of the 

provincial community, provincial government, Guangdong SASAC and other government sectors, and they also 

demonstrated the hard work and progress of each YUDEAN people. Now I would like to pay the highest tribute 

to all levels of leaders, shareholders and the public who cared and supported the development of YUDEAN, and 

offer my heartfelt thanks to all the employees who worked hard for the development of YUDEAN!  

Opportunities bring excellence, and hard work gives birth to great causes. In 2013, we will go on firmly 

remembering our business missions of "shouldering due social responsibility and contributing to the whole 

society", sticking to the business philosophy of " harmonious development and pursuance to correct path and 

creation", fortifying our confidence, tackling difficulties head on, forging ahead with determination, speeding up 

restructuring and upgrade, and pursuing development in a scientific way, so as to make more contributions to 

building a harmonious YUDEAN, happy Guangdong, and beautiful China!

Pan Li   Chairman of the Board
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——Report of General Manager（abstract）

Speed up restructuring and upgrade, improve the 
management level, and promote the scientific 
development of Yudean Group

In 2012, China experienced continual decline of economy, notable slowing-down in 

the industrial production, and obvious fallback of electricity requirements. Although 

fuel price was greatly adjusted downward in the second half-year, and the business 

environment of coal-fired power plants was bettered partially, the increase in west-east 

power transmission and the number of other generatint units seized more market share, 

which brought severe tests to the production operation of YUDEAN GROUP. 

With the correct leadership of the provincial community, provincial government and 

Guangdong SASAC as well as the vigorous support of shareholders, YUDEAN people 

united together and worked hardly, and tried to overcome all difficulties; they "ensured 

safety practically, promoted benefits hardly, made structural adjustments in various 

aspects, and achieved standard improvements and strengthened management", and 

effectively realized all work objectives.

Review：

Conduct total management and overall prevention and 

control, and maintain safety steadily

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP adhered to the "safety first, prevention-oriented, and 

comprehensive administration" policy, made firm promotion in foundation management 

and system building, divided responsibilities, took strict actions to monitor the 

implementation, made comprehensive plans, took measures for prevention and control 

in an all-around way, sought both temporary and permanent solutions to consolidate the 

enterprise's safety foundation, and made overall plans to guarantee safety, and maintained 

safety steadily. 

Effective and steady progress was achieved in safety management, equipment safety was 

improved markedly, C class defaults of generating units were reduced considerably for 

three successive years. Notable progress was achieved in comprehensive upgrade and 

restructuring; comprehensive upgrade and restructuring for 5 coal-burning units and 

anthracite-to-bituminous coal project for 14 generating units were smoothly implemented; 

the generating units became more economical, safe, and environment friendly. The power 

supply during the 18th CPC National Congress was well guaranteed.

IV. Corporate Governance

10   Working Report of the General Manager (Abstract)

15   Management Structure and Leadership

16  Wholly-owned, Shareholding and 
      First-class Shareholding Company
17   Human Resource

Li Zhuoxian   Director, General Manager



Control cost internally, and grasp 
more market shares; the overall 
operating benefits grow sustainably

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP adhered to the philosophy 

of "paying equal attention to production and operation", 

intensified the market awareness and cost awareness, 

implemented the policy of integrated operation and 

systematic management, made dynamic adjustments and 

exercised process control, and successfully realized the year's 

profit target. 

We also optimized the operation foundation management, 

and built the digitalized platform for operating management; 

improved the economic benefits of each sector, and power 

plants in mountainous areas led the first in realizing the 

objectives to eliminate losses; seized both the domestic and 

foreign markets of fuel operation, and ensured the steady, 

safe, and economical supply of fuel. Measures were taken 

to ensure the steady management of finance, and total 

financing amount of member units in the whole year reached 

39.356 billion yuan, which ensured YUDEAN GROUP's 

fund demands; besides, we also greatly promoted the risk 

management in an all-around way and constantly improved 

the internal control.

 

Try the best and take measures from 

all aspects; enterprise makes progress 

steadily

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP seized all strategic opportunities 

and adjusted the structure according to the development 

planning of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan. The main works- 

generation, and other diversified businesses made orderly 

progress. 

Efforts were put to promote the natural gas cogeneration 

and peak shaving project in Pearl River Delta, expedite the 

development of wind power project, and accelerate the 

PV generation project. Application for the approval of the 

coal-fired power plant project made further progress, and 

diversified industries and capital operation had taken shape 

preliminarily. The capacity of project under construction 

amounted up to 5,111.5MW all the year around, and the 

capacity of the project put into service amounted up to 

3,261.5MW. By the end of 2012, the controllable installed 

capacity of YUDEAN GROUP had been 26747.3 MW.

Challenges and opportunities
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Make continual innovations and optimization; 

internal management is effectively 

strengthened

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP promoted enterprise reform and 

management innovations according to the general situation of 

the production and development, and made continual efforts to 

improve the enterprise's overall level of control. 

Measures were taken to improve the corporate governance 

structure, optimize the management of equity investment, improve 

the overall delicacy management level of power generation 

enterprises, and further optimize the management system; 

YUDEAN also established the Audit and Board of Supervisors 

Working Department and Discipline Inspection and Supervision 

Department; built the modern HR management system, and 

preliminarily set up the dynamic mechanism consisting of job, 

remuneration and performance in the headquarters; encouraged 

employees to build their career system, and expanded the channel 

of technologies and skills; human resource management had 

reached a new stage; Information-related work had made further 

progress; five achievements of YUDEAN GROUP won the national 

informatization achievement award of the power industry; two 

units were evaluated as the demonstration unit of "deep integration 

of informatization and industrialization" in the power industry.

Build a "harmonious YUDEAN" jointly; 

actively fulfill social responsibility

Activities such as speech contest on corporate culture were 

organized to promote the implementation of YUDEAN's corporate 

culture; notable achievements had been made in labour emulation; 

woman employees made innovations in work; the labour union's 

functions were further strengthened; more and more advanced 

groups and persons appeared. 

Firm efforts were made to enter rural districts and help the poor; 

we also carried out the emission abatement tasks and planning 

of key projects of the provincial government; denitration project 

of 11 generating units was promoted on schedule; among them, 

5 generating units were completed and put into service; the 

desulfuration flue gas by-pass of 15 generating units were timely 

cancelled, which made active contributions to the improvement of 

regional environment quality. Last year, as the only province-owned 

company on the list, YUDEAN GROUP ranked the 33rd on the list 

of China Top 100 State-owned Enterprises CSR Development Index 

released by Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.

Nowadays, the world economy is complicated and changeful, the energy structure is also experiencing 

profound changes, and there are more and more market players. The new energy structure and 

transaction mode are taking shape, and the power generation industry is also confronted with challenges 

from various aspects at different levels. 

III. There are heavy 
responsibilities for structural 
adjustment; enterprise 
development faces more 
challenges 

In recent years, although YUDEAN GROUP 

has made certain progress in structural 

adjustment, the proportion of installed capacity 

of clean energy is still very small. As to the 

speed of development, reserves of project, and 

coordination of diversified industries, YUDEAN 

GROUP also has a long way to go to catch up 

with leading enterprises in this industry. 

IV. The financing policies are 

limited, and there is still fund 

pressure

This year, the People's Bank of China may go 

on increasing the market liquidity through 

cutting the interest rate and reducing reserve 

requirements, but it will not loosen the policies 

widely for raising funds. Meanwhile, according 

to the state policy for large construction 

projects, such as power supply, no funds are 

allowed to be raised without approval; thus 

before the approval of project, there are few 

resources for financing, and it's difficult to 

raise development funds. 

I. Demands for electricity 
grow at a low speed; market 
competition is aggravated

Last year, the average use hours of thermal 

power units in our province decreased 

significantly year-on-year; a large amount of 

high capacity high parameter coal-burning 

units were subject to deep peak regulation 

or shutdown, and the safety and economy of 

generating units were severely challenged. 

With the completion and application of large 

hydropower plants in the western areas as 

well as the increase in the number of nuclear 

power plants in coastal areas, in 2013, there 

will be more severe competition for the 

scramble of electric quantity. 

II.  Thermal coal meets the 
double-track pricing system, and 
power generation and shipping 
enterprises are confronted with 
great challenges 

Since the "double-track pricing system" for 

thermal coal was implemented in 2013, the 

"price stabilizer"- contract coal no longer 

exists; there have been more risks in the 

fuel purchase market. These will bring more 

challenges to the operation of YUDEAN 

GROUP. Besides, the policy of coal price 

and electricity price linkage is implemented 

by year, which is to a certain extent lagged, 

and this will also cause great pressure on the 

cash flow of the operation of power plants.

2012 Annual Report Corporate Governance



V. Requirements of environmental protection become more and more severe; 
investments in environment abatement increase continuously

The new Standard for Emission of Air Pollutants in Thermal Plants narrows down the emission limits greatly, and measures shall 

also be taken to supervise and reduce the emissions of mercury, lead, PM2.5 and greenhouse gases. At present, the severe 

e n v i r o n m e n t a l 

p r o t e c t i o n 

p o l i c i e s ,  s t r i c t 

supervision over 

law enforcement 

and high attention 

o f  t h e  p u b l i c 

n o t  o n l y  a f f e c t 

t h e  p r o d u c t i o n 

a n d  o p e r a t i o n 

o f  c o a l - f i r e d 

power generation 

enterprises directly, 

b u t  a l s o  b r i n g 

m o r e  r i s k s  f o r 

t he i r  ex i s t ence . 

Power enterprises 

need to carry out 

new standards on 

schedule and put 

a  h u g e  a m o u n t 

o f  i n v e s t m e n t s 

f o r  t e c h n o l o g y 

r e f o r m ,  s o  t h e y 

a r e  f a c e d  w i t h 

new challenges in 

existence. 

2012 Annual Report Corporate Governance

Safety 
objectives

Management 
Objectives

Development 
Goals

Put an end to personal injuries, equipment breakdown, and power safety accidents above the 
general level and traffic accidents, fire, dam failure, drowning of factory buildings and so on; 
ensure there are no severe misoperation accidents and external power supply failure; ensure 
there are no environmental pollution accidents and administrative penalties for environmental 
pollution. Make sure there are no important events affecting the image of YUDEAN GROUP.

Realize a total asset of 139.6 billion yuan and prime operating revenue of 57.2 billion 
yuan; ensure the on-grid electricity can reach 121.5 billion kwh, up by 5% year-on-year, 
and the total coal consumed for power supply by coal-burning units is 324.3 g/kwh, 
down by 0.14 g/kwh year-on-year. 

Facilitate the development of "construction of large power generation units and shut 
down of small generation units" in Maoming, Shaoguan and Dabu, promote the 
development of natural gas cogeneration project in Huizhou, as well as the development 
and construction of some clean energy projects, such as hydropower project, wind 
power project and solar power project. Find appropriate opportunities to make more 
investments in the relevant diversified projects.

Work Plan for 2013

I. Strengthen the construction of safety and further consolidate the enterprise safety and 

stability foundation 

II. Place more efforts to broaden sources and save expenditures, and promote the enterprise 

benefit increase 

III. Accelerate new energy development and promote the GROUP's industry upgrade

IV. Sttrengthen the management of environmental protection, and reduce the enterprise 

operation risks 

V. Consolidate the fundamentals of management and improve the level of delicacy 

management 

VI. Facilitate the development of corporate culture and build a harmonious enterprise jointly 

Emphasis shall be placed in the following six aspects in 2013:

14
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Wholly-owned 
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Joint stock 
companies
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Shaoguan Power Plant 
Maoming Heat & Power Plant 
Guangdong Yudean Xinfengjiang Power 
Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Fengshuba Generation Co., 
Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Qingxi Power Generation 
Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Nanshui Power Generation 
Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Changhu Power Generation 
Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Changtan Power Generation 
Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Liuxihe Power Generation 
Co., Ltd.
Dabu Meijiang Penglatan Hydropower Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Changyuan Power 
Generation Co., Ltd. 
Upper Horn Investments Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Power Development Company 
Guangdong Shajiao (C Plant) Power Generation 
Company
Guangdong Yudean Faneng Investment Co., Ltd. 
Yudean International Development Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Environmental Protection 
Co., Ltd.
Yudean Group Guizhou Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.
Zhuhai Special Economic Zone Guangzhu Power 
Generation Co., Ltd.
Tianshengqiao-I Hydro-power Development 
Co., Ltd.
Shansi Yudean Energy Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Power Industry Fuels Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yuelong Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Finance Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Shipping Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Holding Western Investment 
Co., Ltd.
Inner Mongolia Yudean Menghua New Energy 
Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yueyang Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Yunhe Power Generation 
Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Property Investment Co., 
Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Zhongshan Thermal Power 
Plant Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yuehua Power Generation Co., Ltd.

North United Power Corporation 
CSG Comprehensive Energy Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Shaoguan No.9 Generating Unit Joint 
Venture Co., Ltd. 
Sino-foreign Joint Venture Shaoguan Power Generation 
D Plant Co., Ltd. 
Guizhou Beipanjiang Electrical Power Co., Ltd. 

Shajiao C Power Plant 
Zhuahai Power Plant 
Beijing Office 

Pan Li

Li Zhuoxian

Hong Rongkun

Liu Qian

Zhong Weimin

Gao Shiqiang

Xu Ping

Kong Huitian

Li Mingliang

Zhu Dejun

Yang Xinli

Director and Deputy General Manager

Board Chairman

Director and General Manager

Director and Deputy General Manager

Director and Chairman of the Labor Union

Chief Economic Engineer

Deputy General Manager

Deputy General Manager

Director, Deputy General Manager, and General Counsel

Deputy General Manager

Deputy General Manager

Shenzhen Guangqian Electric Power Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Bohe Coal-fired Power 
Plant Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Anxin Power Repair and 
Installation Co., Ltd.
Zhanjiang Yuheng Power Repair and 
Installation Co., Ltd.
Guangdong Yudean Xuwen Wind Power 
Generation Co., Ltd.

Shajiao A Power Plant 
Yunnan Branch 

Guangdong Zhuhai Power Plant Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Zhuhai Jinwan Power Generation Co., Ltd.

Tianyi Hydro Power Plant

Shenzhen Tianxin Insurance Brokers Co., Ltd

Upper Horn Mingzhu Energy Transport Co., Ltd

Guizhou Yueqian Electrical Power Co., Ltd.

Yunfu Jinhui Power Service Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Yudean Property Management Co., Ltd. 
Guangzhou Fangneng Catering Management Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Huangpu Power Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Guangzhou Huangpu Guangdian Petroleum Storage and Transportation Co., Ltd. 
Guangzhou Huangpu Yuehua Generation Operation HR Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Yudean Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Zhanjiang Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Zhanjiang Zhongyue Energy Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Zhanjiang Wind Power Generation Co., Ltd.
Maoming Zhenneng Thermal Power Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Youyeyan Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Shaoguan Yuejiang Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Humen Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Huizhou Natural Gas Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Huizhou Pinghai Power Plant Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Red Bay Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Jinghai Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Shibeishan Wind Power Development Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yuejia Electric Power Co., Ltd.

Upper Horn Investments (Australia) Co., Ltd. 
Upper Horn Ocean Transport Co., Ltd. 
Upper Horn Orient Energy Transport Co., Ltd. 
Upper Horn Energy Transport Co., Ltd. 
Upper Horn Ocean Transport Co., Ltd. 
Yide Co., Ltd. 

Guangdong Lianzhou Yuelian Power Plant Co., Ltd. 
Yudean Investment Co., Ltd. 
Zhuhai Hengda Energy Developments Co., Ltd.

Ruyuan Yao Automous County Nanyuan Hydropower Development Co., Ltd.

Jiaoling Changlong Hydropower Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Ocean Shipping Co., Ltd.

Zhuhai Tourist Hotel Co., Ltd. Guangdong Yangjiang Port Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Yudean Eco-friendly Material Co., Ltd. 

Guizhou Liupanshui Yudean Energy Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Yudean Zhanjiang Biomass 
Power Generation Co., Ltd.
Dongguan Mingyuan Holiday Village Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Guanghope Power Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Xinhui Power Generation Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Yudean Huaqing Gasification Combined 
Cycle Generation Co., Ltd.

Wholly owned companies

Wholly owned companies

Wholly owned companies
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Branch establishments
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2012 Annual Report Corporate Governance

YUDEAN GROUP has a perfect and standard corporate governance structure with clear division of rights and duties, which can 

ensure that all work procedures of the board of shareholders, board of directors, and board of supervisors can conform to the 

GROUP's rules and requirements of company governance, and protect and improve the shareholders' equity. 

Yangjiang Nuclear Power Co., Ltd. 
Taishan Nuclear Power Industrial Investment Co., Ltd. 
Guangzhou Zhujiang Natural Gas Power Plant 
Guangdong Dapeng LNG Company Ltd. 
Shenzhen Dapeng LNG Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Zhuhai Golden Bay LNG Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Haidian Shipping Co., Ltd. 

Guangdong Ocean Shipping Co., Ltd. 
Guangdong Natural Gas Grid Co., Ltd. 
Dongfang (Guangzhou) Heavy Machinery Co., ltd. 
China (Taiyuan) Coal Transaction Center Co., Ltd. 
China Insurance Brokers Co., Ltd.

Yunnan Office 
Nuclear Power Office 
Solar Power Branch Company
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Figure 3: Rate of total staff training（%）
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 Organizational structure of personnel in duty
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Labour productivity of employed staffs 433.21
（10k yuan/person）

Postgraduate and above, 2.4%

Technical secondary school graduate and below, 29.8%
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大学
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Less experienced workers,1.5%
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V. Company 
Performance 

  Organize and carry out special activities such as "inspection and 
elimination of safety hazards in power generation", and "suppression on illicit 

and disobedient behaviors" while maintaining production safety, and conduct 

major inspection of production safety. Field inspection covered about 80% 

of the plant. In the whole year, 5351 potential safety hazards were found out, 

and 5038 hazards were corrected or eliminated, taking up 94.15% of the 

total. Equipment defects and safety hazards were basically eliminated.

  Generally, a steady safe production situation was maintained. In the whole year, there were no grievous 
bodily harms and severer injuries in power generation, general equipment breakdown and that of higher level, 

fire, dam failure, drowning of factory buildings, power supply failure in the whole plant, environmental pollution 

and other terrible accidents, or class B dysfunction or that of above level. Class C dysfunction happened 19 times, 

down by 36.6% over the same period of last year, descending greatly for two straight years.

  In 2012, the GROUP was possessed of 2 patents of 
invention, 14 patents of utility model, and 23 software 

copyrights. The "adaptive load control optimization 

technology of large thermal power unit" which won the first 

prize of provincial science and technology award has been 

applied to 13 heavy duty units outside the system.

20

22   State of operation

20   Work safety

In 2012，on-grid electricity of controllable power plants of YUDEAN GROUP 
was 116.86 billion kwh.

24   Development and construction

600MW and above 
account for 59.5%

from 300MW to 600MW 
account for 27.8%

300MW and below 
account for 12.7%

Work safety

safety 
management

 technical  
renovat ion

116.86
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State of operation
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biomass accounts for 0.37%

  With the direct financing mode, in March 2012, the group 
company successfully registered 5 billion yuan of private 

placement bonds and collected the first 2.5 billion yuan. In 2012, 

YUDEAN GROUP raised a fund of 39.356 billion yuan in all.

  YUDEAN successfully signed the industry and finance 
combination project at the 1st China (Guangzhou) International 

Finance Expo, and Agricultural Bank of China Guangdong 

Branch and China Construction Bank Guangdong Branch granted 

YUDEAN GROUP a general credit limit of RMB 30 billion yuan 

respectively for the construction of fixed assets project or other 

credit demands.

  Measures were taken to tap the potentials widely 
and control the fuel cost effectively; both the domestic 

and foreign markets were attached importance to, so 

as to ensure the steady, safe, and economical supply of 

fuels. In the whole year, 42.53 million tons of coal was 

supplied, and both the total sales amount and profits of 

coal increased.

  Optimize the fuel operation examination 
indicators, strengthen the benchmarking management 

of coal consumption, and guide all units to improve 

the level of operation and management of fuel. The 

total coal consumed by the GROUP's coal-burning 

units was reduced by 2.3 g/kwh year-on-year. 

In 2012, affected by the slow growth of operations in the province and the increase in the volume of west-

east power transmission, the intra-province controllable generating capacity of YUDEAN GROUP took up 

about 22.6% of the province total generating and purchasing quantity, reduced by 1.4% year-on-year; taking 

up 29.6% of the total generating capacity in the whole province, reduced by 0.4% year-on-year; and taking 

up 34.7% of the generating capacity of middle dispatching generating units of the whole province, down by 

1.0% year-on-year.

In 2012, operating income of YUDEAN GROUP was 54.532billion yuan.

expanded 
f inancing mode

fuel  management 
and control

22.6% of 
YUDEAN 
intra-
province22.6%

23.9% 
purchased 
outer 
province

53.5% of others 
intra-province

Market Share of Power Generation in Guangdong Province

22

2012
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Development and construction

3261.5

  Natural gas power generation project: Phase 2 project of Huizhou LNG project was 
approved; Huangpu, Xinhui, Zhongshan, and Qianwan phase 2 projects made progress. 

  Wind power project: Leizhou Hongxinlou Wind Farm project was approved; Zhanjiang 
Wailuo offshore wind power project and Guizhou Cuoluoping branch wind power project 

made certain progress.

  PV generation project: The installed capacity of PV generation which had been put into 
service reached 15MW; PV project in Guangzhou Development Zone was awarded as the 

demonstration project of state Golden Sun project.

   By the end of 2012, the GROUP's controllable installed capacity of clean energy reached 
4,807.3MW, accounting for about 18% of the gross controllable installed capacity.

   Equity restructuring of Guangdong Natural Gas Grid Co., Ltd. made active progress. 

  Shipping capacity made steady progress. At present, the GROUP's self-owned capacity 
reaches 2.61 million dead weight tons; bulk carrier capacity ranks the first in the whole province 

and the fourth in the whole country.

  Construction of coal terminal project made active progress; Maoming Bohe coal terminal 
project was approved by NDRC; Zhuhai Port Coal Storage and Transportation Center project, in 

which the GROUP holds shares, was completed and put into trial production. 

  Achievements were made in market merger and acquisition; the Finance Company 
successfully became a shareholder of Zhuhai Rural Credit Cooperative; Zhuhai Rural 

Commercial Bank, to which it's a founder, was opened for business; the Development Company 

successfully bought 25% stock rights of Guangdong Wind Power Company. 

According to the development planning of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan, YUDEAN seized strategic 

opportunities and adjusted the structure; great achievements were made in the development of clean 

energy, and diversified industries and capital operation took shape preliminarily. The capacity of 

project under construction amounted up to 5,111.5MW all the year around, and the capacity of the 

project put into service amounted up to 3,261.5MW. By the end of 2012, the controllable installed 

capacity of YUDEAN GROUP had been 26747.3 MW. 

In 2012, newly increased installed capacity of YUDEAN GROUP 
was 3,261.5MW. 
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 On December 31, 2012, the 1.578 billion A shares 
issued regularly by GED were brought under the name 

of YUDEAN GROUP and were successfully listed on 

the market at Shenzhen Stock Exchange on the first 

transaction date in 2013. YUDEAN GROUP's asset 

restructuring project was successfully completed with 

its investments of assets to GED. 

 After the restructuring, the proportion of stock 
right of GED directly and indirectly held by YUDEAN 

GROUP was increased to 69.64% from the former 

52.51%, which greatly improved the rate of asset-

backed securitization and showed notable effects in 

maintenance and appreciation of assets value. Besides, 

the restructuring was also an important start for 

YUDEAN GROUP to integrate the domestic generation 

assets relying on GED, which laid a good foundation 

for YUDEAN GROUP to carry out its development 

strategies through capital operation.

 Adhere to the philosophy of "increase the 
effectiveness, increase the electric quantity; 

save energy and save cost", give full play to the 

subjective initiative in production operation, 

and carry out the tasks of "elimination of losses 

through policies, market, technology, and 

administrative measures".

 In 2012, deficits of subordinated power 
plants were reduced by 26.47%. Yangjiang Port 

Company, Yunfu Power Plant, Meixian Power 

Plant, and Luoding Power Plant made up the 

deficits and got surpluses in the year, which 

changed the operation deficit situation for years; 

Shaoguan Power Plant reduced losses by 47.3459 

million yuan.

24

asset 
restructur ing

el iminat ion of  
losses

光伏电站
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Operation of power project of YUDEAN GROUP in 2012
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Maoming heat &  
Power Plant
（500MW）

Zhanjiang 
Power Plant
（1200MW）

Zhanjiang Biomass 
Power Generation 
Plant
（100MW）

Zhanjiang Yangqian 
Wind Farm（49.5MW）

Guizhou Pannan Power 
Plant（2400MW）

TSQ-1 Hydropower Plant
（1200MW）

Lianzhou 
Power Plant
（520MW）

Nanshui 
Hydropower 
Plant（75MW）

Shaoguan Power Plant
（600MW）

Changhu Hydropower 
Plant（76MW）

Liuxihe Hydropower 
Plant（50MW）

Fengshuba 
Hydropower 
Plant（160MW）

Xinfengjiang 
Hydropower 
Plant（335MW）

Meixian 
Power Plant
（270MW）

Shibeishan Wind 
Power Plant
（100.2MW）

Huilai Power Plant
（1200MW）

Shanwei 
Power Plant
（2520MW）

Pinghai 
Power Plant
（2000MW）

Qianwan LNG 
Power Plant
（1170MW）

Guangzhou University City PV 
Power Station（3MW）

Huangpu 
Power Plant
（600MW）

Shaojiao A power Plant（1240MW）
Shajiao C Power Plant
（1980MW）

Zhuhai Power 
Plant（1400MW）

Golden Bay 
Company
（1200MW）

Yunfu Power 
Plant（850MW）

Luoding 
Power Plant
（270MW）

Huizhou LNG 
Power Plant
（1170MW）

Penglatan 
Hydropower 
Plant（44MW）

Qingxi 
Hydropower 
Plant（144MW）

Changtan 
Hydropower 
Plant（60MW）

Guangzhou City

Thermal 
power 
plant

Hydropower 
Plant

Wind 
Farm

LNG 
Power 
Plant

Biomass 
Power Plant

PV Power 
Station

Dis t r ibut ion map of  
contro l lable power p lants  
of  YUDEAN GROUP

PV generation Project Zhanjiang Biomass 
Power Generation Plant（1MW）

Zhanjiang Yangqian Wind Farm
（49.5MW）

Tiaoshun Power Plant
（1200MW）

Thermal power

 No. 3 & No. 4 units of Huilai Power Plant (2 * 1000MW) 
were formally put into commercial operation. 

 Oil to coal project (2 * 600MW) of Zhanjiang Tiaoshun 
Power Plant was formally put into commercial operation. 

Wind power：

 Xuwen Yongshi Wind Power Station (49.5MW) was 
formally put into commercial operation.

PV generation

 PV generation project (10MW) in Nansha Development 
Area was formally combined to the grid.

 Guangzhou P&G PV generation project (1MW) was 
formally combined to the grid.

 Zhanjiang Biomass Power Plant PV generation project 
(1MW) was formally combined to the grid.

 PV generation project (10MW)  in 
Nansha Development Area （10MW）

Guangzhou P&G PV 
generation project
（1MW）
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Industrial distribution map at home and abroad
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The UK
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Since its foundation, accumulative total generating 

capacity of YUDEAN GROUP has reached 1025.4 billion 

kwh, ranking the first in Guangdong province, which 

makes outstanding contributions to the guarantee of 

power supply and promotion of social and economic 

development in Guangdong. 

In 2012, on-grid electricity of controllable power plants 

of YUDEAN GROUP reached 116.86 billion kwh, down 

by 1.85% year-on-year. Wherein, on-grid electricity in 

combined statements was 115.642 billion kwh, down by 

0.6% year-on-year.

30

In 2012, accumulative total generating capacity of YUDEAN GROUP's 
controllable power plants reached 124.37 billion kwh.

Power Supply

124.37

30 Power Supply

31 Energy Conservation 
and Environmental Protection

33 Taxes

34 Charity and Public Welfare
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  YUDEAN implemented the denitration project of 11 routine coal-burning units in-service on 
schedule, among which 5 units had been completed and put into production and all can satisfy the design 

requirements and the environmental protection requirements; all equipment can operate steadily. 

 YUDEAN timely cancelled the desulfuration flue gas by-pass of 15 generating units, which made further 
active contributions to the improvement of regional environment.

 YUDEAN finished the comprehensive upgrade and restructuring of 5 coal-burning units smoothly, 
with an average reduction of coal consumption of 26 g/kwh. As a result, the total coal consumption of the 

GROUP was reduced by 1.78 g/kwh, showing notable effects in energy conservation.

 YUDEAN finished the replacement of anthracite with bituminous coal for 14 generating units smoothly. 
After the replacement, Zhanjiang, Yunfu and Luoding Power Plant can use bituminous coal, as a result of 

which the boiler efficiency was improved by 2-4%, and coal consumption was reduced by 7-14 g/kwh. 

Meixian and Shaoguan Power Plant had realized blending combustion with a large part of bituminous coal 

and even combustion of pure bituminous coal, as a result of which the coal consumption was reduced by 

about 10g/kwh, and emission of nitrogen oxide was reduced by 1/3 on average (wherein, emission abatement 

in Zhanjiang Power Plant took up 40%).

In 2012, the average direct station service power consumption rate of controllable power plants of 

YUDEAN GROUP was 5.64%. General consumption of standard coal for power supply in controllable 

coal-fired power plants was reduced by 2.95 g/kwh year-on-year; the sulfur dioxide emission intensity 

was 0.42 g/kwh, accounting for one tenth of that at the beginning of foundation, taking up one fourth of 

the country's total in the electric power industry; The average desulfuration efficiency was 93.11%, and 

more than 95% sweeteners were put into service.

YUDEAN GROUP actively implemented the emission abatement tasks of Guangdong 

Provincial Government and other key projects and placed the work emphasis on the 

construction of phase 2 denitration project of Blue Sky Project in strict accordance with the 

planning for energy conservation and emission abatement of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan.
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Energy Conservation and 
Environmental Protection
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Taxes

Taxes paid（hundred million yuan）
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Fengshuiba Hydropwer Plant

40
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For a number of years, YUDEAN GROUP has been paying tax according to law by 

credibility. Since its foundation in 2001, it has already paid taxes by 54.292 billion yuan. In 

2012, several subordinate companies and plants of YUDEAN won class A title in tax-paying 

credit. YUDEAN GROUP became one of the first several enterprises which sign the Tax 

Obedience and Service Agreement with Guangdong Local Taxation Bureau.

In 2012, YUDEAN GROUP paid a total tax of 5.247 billion yuan.

52.47

34

  Actively promote the development of culture 
and art in Lingnan. At the end of 2012, YUDEAN 

GROUP founded Guangdong Lingnan Culture and Art 

Promotion Foundation as the main founder-member, 

playing an active and demonstrative role in making 

social benefits and promoting the development of 

public cultural undertakings. (Picture: Board Chairman 

Pan Li (first on the left), Secretary of Guangdong 

Provincial Party Committee Wang Yang (second on the 

right), and Provincial Governor Zhu Xiaodan (second on 

the left) inaugurate the foundation) 

 Go on with the learn-from-Lei Feng activities and young volunteers activities. With the 
theme of "propagandize Lei Feng spirit and build harmonious society", YUDEAN organized 

young employees to participate in blood donation without payment, visit old people's 

home and help the elderly person of no family, provide home appliances maintenance 

services to residents, and clean junk advertisements on streets, and other charitable 

activities. In 2012, the subordinate companies and plants actively participated in voluntary 

tree planting activities, and the planting area exceeded 2800 m2.

 Intensive efforts had been made in poverty alleviation through development with the principle of 
"making plans for each family and assigning responsibilities to each individual", and to go on with the 
"one-to-one" students aid project and "students loving care" project. With Yudean Group Students Loving 
Fund, 66 impoverished students in Luhe Hope School received one-on-one assistance. By the end of 
2012, YUDEAN GROUP had invested more than 52 million yuan for poverty alleviation; in these years, 
the subordinate companies and individuals gave donations to about two thousand dropout students, built 
5 hope schools, and provided assistance to 15 poor and less developed villages.

Charity and Public Welfare
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· Jinghai Power Company, Huizhou 

Natural Gas Power Generation 

Company,  Yunfu  Power  P lan t , 

Maoming Power Plant and Yuelong 

Power Generation Company won the 

title of 2011 Winner Unit of National 

Ankang Cup Competition. 

·Zhuhai Power Plant and Xinfengjiang 

Power Company won the National 

Quality Award in Power Industry. 

· R e d  B ay  Po w e r  G e n e r a t i o n 

Company won the First Prize of 

the 3rd Equipment Management 

Innovation Award in the Power 

Industry.

·  YUDEAN GROUP' s  " adap t ive  load  con t ro l 

optimization technology of large thermal power 

unit" won the first prize of Guangdong Science and 

Technology Award.

· Two-value double-
control of Operation 
D e p a r t m e n t 
o f  Z h a n j i a n g 
Power  Company 
was  awa rded  a s 
N a t i o n a l  Yo u t h 
Production Safety 
Demonstration Post.

· Two employees in YUDEAN GROUP won the National May 1st Labour Medal and 
three persons were elected as Guangdong Model Worker; Red Bay Power Generation 
Company won the Nationwide May Day Diploma; Operation Department of Jinghai 
Power Generation Company and Maoming Power Plant won the title of Guangdong 
Advanced Group. 
· Zhuhai Power Plant was awarded as China Power Informatization Promotion 
Demonstration Unit. 
· The Study of Critical Boiler Combustion Optimization Technology of the First Steam 
Drum Independent 300MW Circulating Fluid Bed (CFB) and its Engineering Practice of 
Yunfu Power Plant won the first prize of 2012 China Scientific and Technical Award of 
Electric Power Construction.

· Yuehua Power Generation Company, Shajiao A Power Plant, Zhanjiang Power 

Company, Shaoguan Power Plant, and Jinghai Power Company won the title of 

National Advanced Unit in News Propaganda in the Power Industry. 

· Shajiao A Power Plant won the title of 2008-2011 National Advanced Electric 

Reliability Supervision and Management Unit. 

· Shajiao C Power Plant won the second prize in the National Thermal Power 

600MW and Subcritical Generating Units Competition (2011).

· Y U D E A N  G R O U P ' s 
Labour Union was awarded 
as 2011 Advanced Unit 
in Financial Performance 
o f  L a b o u r  U n i o n s  a t 
Municipal Level by All-
China Federation of Trade 
Unions. 
· Zhuhai Power Plant was 
awarded as China Power 
Informatization Promotion 
Demonstration Unit. 

·  YUDEAN GROUP won the 

golden cup credit of Guangdong 

Poverty Alleviation Hongmian 

Cup. 
· YUDEAN GROUP won the first 

prize in 2012 National Millions 

o f  E m p l oye e s '  L i n e - d a n c e 

Competition held by the Chinese 

Workers' Association for Culture 

and Sport.
· Haidian Company and Ocean 

Shipping Company won the title 

of China Maritime Safety and 

Integrity Unit. 

·  Y U D E A N  G R O U P  w o n 
"excellence" in the province-owned 
enterprises' operating performance 
examination by Guangdong SASAC 
for 11 straight years. 
· The Finance Company won the title 
of 2012 National Excellent Finance 
Company.

· YUDEAN system's 9 management 

innovation achievements won the 

National Innovation Achievement 

Prize in Enterprise Management of the 

Power Industry, including 3 first prizes, 

2 second prizes, and 4 third prizes. 

· YUDEAN GROUP won the title 

of excellent unit in 2011 Financial 

Statements Examination of province-

superv i sed  en te rp r i ses  he ld  by 

Guangdong SASAC.

· YUDEAN GROUP was on the list of China TOP 100 Companies 

CSR Development Index at its first participation, ranking the 

43rd in China TOP 100 Companies CSR Development Index 

and the 33rd in China Top 100 State-owned Enterprises CSR 

Development Index.UDEAN GROUP was on the list of China TOP 

100 Companies CSR Development Index at its first participation, 

ranking the 43rd in China TOP 100 Companies CSR Development 

Index and the 33rd in China Top 100 State-owned Enterprises CSR 

Development Index. 
· YUDEAN GROUP and Huizhou Natural Gas Power Generation 

Company won the title of Advanced Group of National Electrical 

Power Standardization. 
· Safety Monitor and Production Technology Department of 

YUDEAN GROUP was awarded as National Energy Conservation 

Advanced Group and National Emission Abatement Advanced 

Group. 
· Jinwan Power Generation Company won the title of National 

Excellent Enterprises in Power Industry. 

· Shajiao C Power Plant won the first prize of National Management 

Innovation Achievement Prize in Power Industry.

· YUDEAN system's 4 informatization achievements won the National Outstanding Achievements Prize for Informatization in Electric 

Power Industry, including 1 first prize, 1 second prize and 2 third prizes; two units won the title of National Advanced Enterprise in 

the Deep Integration of Informatization and Industrialization in Electric Power Industry. 
· The web portal of YUDEAN GROUP won the title of 2012 National Excellent Web Portals in Electrical Power Industry. 
· Project file management of No. 1 and No.2 generating units (2×600MW) of phase 1 project of YUDEAN Huilai Power Plant won the 

title of National Demonstration Project for File Management of Construction Projects. 
· YUDEAN GROUP ranked the 30th of 2012 Guangdong Top 50 Competitive Large Enterprises and won the title of 2012 Guangdong 

Top 50 Competitive Large Enterprises. · Shajiao A Power Plant won the National Outstanding Contribution Award for Skilled Talents Training. 
· Shajiao C Power Plant and Huizhou Natural Gas Power Generation Company won the title of National Well Standardized Enterprise 

AAAA Class Enterprise. 
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Great Events

On January 6, Zhu 
D e j u n  a n d  Y a n g 
Xinli were assigned 
as deputy general 
m a n a g e r  o f 
YUDEAN GROUP.

From January 15 to 
January 17, YUDEAN 
GROUP held the fifth 
session of the second 
w o r k e r ' s  c o n g r e s s 
a n d  2 0 1 2  w o r k i n g 
conference.

O n  A p r i l  2 ,  t h e 
71000t reduction of 
emissions of phase 2 
project of Zhanjiang 
X u w e n  Y a n g q i a n 
w i n d  p o w e r  C D M 
project of YUDEAN 
GROUP was signed 
by the U.N.

O n  J u n e  2 7 , 
YUDEAN GROUP's 
100,000t  terminal 
project—Bohe coal 
terminal project was 
formally approved 
by NDRC.

On June 30, YUDEAN 
GROUP donated 13 
mill ion yuan at the 
launching ceremony 
of 2012 Guangdong 
Poverty Alleviation 
Day.

In July, No. 1 generating 
u n i t  o f  p h a s e  1 
project of coal-power 
integration project of 
Weixin Yuntou Yudean 
Zhaxi Energy Co., Ltd. 
successfully operated 
for 168 hours with full 
load.

On October 8, Leizhou 
Hongxinlou wind power 
p r o j e c t  o f  Z h a n j i a n g 
Wind Power Company 
subordinated to YUDEAN 
GROUP was approved 
b y  G u a n g d o n g 
D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d 
Reform Commission.

On February 14, signing ceremony of the 
first EMC contract (energy performance 
contracting) of power generation enterprises 
in  Guangdong -  EMC cont ract  of  "No. 
11 generat ing unit  through-f low reform 
project" of Guangdong Shaoguan Yuejiang 
Power Generation Company was held in 
Guangzhou.

On May 4, YUDEAN 
G R O U P  h e l d  t h e 
f i r s t  s h a r e h o l d e r s ' 
meeting in 2012; jobs 
of the management 
a n d  e m p l o y e e s 
o f  Y U D E A N  w e r e 
h i g h l y  p r a i s e d  b y 
shareholders.

O n  J u l y  5 ,  Y U D E A N 
G R O U P  a n d  C S G 
C o m p r e h e n s i v e 
E n e r g y  C o m p a n y 
signed the Strategic 
C o o p e r a t i o n 
F r a m e w o r k 
A g r e e m e n t  o n  t h e 
reform of LED lighting 
project.

In November, YUDEAN GROUP ranked the 43rd 
on the list of China TOP 100 Companies CSR 
Development Index and the 33rd on the list of 
China Top 100 State-owned Enterprises CSR 
Development Index with its first participation, 
becoming the only province-owned company 
on the list of China TOP 100 Companies CSR 
Development Index in Guangdong.

On February 27, phase 1 
project of the reduction 
o f  4 2 0 , 0 0 0 t  c a r b o n 
d iox ide emiss ions  per 
y e a r  o f  Z h a n j i a n g 
biomass  CDM project 
was signed by the U.N., 
b e c o m i n g  Y U D E A N 
G R O U P ' s  f i f t h  C D M 
p r o j e c t  s u c c e s s f u l l y 
registered.

On May 10, YUDEAN 
GROUP and Yunnan 
P r o v i n c i a l  E n e r g y 
I n v e s t m e n t  G r o u p 
Co., Ltd. s igned the 
Strategic Cooperation 
F r a m e w o r k 
A g r e e m e n t  i n 
Kunming.

In September, Guangdong SASAC released 
the operating performance examination result 
of 17 province-owned companies in 2011, and 
YUDEAN GROUP obtained an "excellence". By 
then, YUDEAN GROUP had obtained "excellence" 
in the operating performance examination for 
eleven straight years since its foundation in 2001.

I n  N o v e m b e r , 
Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
successfully finished 
all the tasks of power 
guarantee during the 
18th CPC National 
Congress.

On December 31, 1.578 billion A shares issued 
regularly by GUANGDONG ELECTRIC POWER 
DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. were registered under 
the name of YUDEAN GROUP, and YUDEAN 
GROUP finished its asset restructuring project by 
placing investments to GED.

O n  M a r c h  3 0 , 
YUDEAN GROUP 
successfully issued 
the first 2012 non-
p u b l i c  r e g u l a r 
d e b t  f i n a n c i n g 
ins t rument  at  a 
real amount of 2.5 
billion yuan, with 
the nominal rate 
being 5.37% and 
a bond period of 
5 years.

O n e  J u n e  1 4 , 
Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
h o s t e d  t h e  t h i r d 
session of the third 
Energy Enterpr ises 
Sodality in Yangtze 
River Delta & Pearl 
River Delta.

On September 7,  Power 
Development Company 
subordinated to YUDEAN 
G R O U P  s i g n e d  t h e 
S t r a t e g i c  C o o p e r a t i o n 
F r a m e w o r k  A g r e e m e n t 
o n  t h e  d i s t r i b u t e d 
energy sources and new 
energy project with the 
Management Committee 
of Songshan Lake High-
new Technology Zone.

O n  D e c e m b e r  4 ,  t h e 
3×460MW cogeneration 
e x p a n s i o n  p r o j e c t 
o f  Y U D E A N  G R O U P ' s 
subord inate  company 
Huizhou LNG Plant was 
approved by Guangdong 
Development and Reform 
Commission and began 
construction.

I n  2 0 1 2 ,  Y U D E A N  G R O U P  c a r r i e d  o u t  i t s 
comprehensive upgrade and restructuring of coal-
fired power plants. 3 generator units were successfully 
selected among the first 26 coal-fired power plants in 
the national demonstration project of comprehensive 
upgrade and restructuring of coal-fired power plants 
in 2012, and were the only three projects successfully 
selected in Guangdong. Another 15 generaing units 
have passed the preliminary evaluation, and the 
project can save about 300,000 tons of coal per year.

On February 10, 
t h e  f i r s t  n e w l y 
built 100,000t ship 
n a m e d  Y U D E A N 
102 was put into 
service.

On April 10, Zhanjiang 
Xuwen Yongshi  wind 
p o w e r  p r o j e c t  w a s 
approved by the U.N. 
and registered as CDM 
p r o j e c t ,  b e c o m i n g 
the sixth successful ly 
registered CDM project 
of YUDEAN GROUP. 

On June 29, YUDEAN PV generation project in 
Nansha Development Area was successfully put 
into service and was connected to the grid for the 
first time, becoming the first national 2011 Golden 
Sun demonstration project in Guangdong, and 
the first 10MW level roofing PV generation project 
completed in Guangdong at present and the 
currently largest domestic single building roofing 
PV generation project as well.

On October 19, member 
of the Political Bureau of 
the Central Committee 
a n d  S e c r e t a r y  o f 
Guangdong Provincial 
Party Committee Wang 
Y a n g  v i s i t e d  N a n s h u i 
Generat ion Company 
which is subordinated to 
YUDEAN GROUP. 

O n  M a y  7 ,  Y U D E A N 
GROUP and Shaoguan 
government  s igned 
N a n s h u i  R e s e r v o i r 
W a t e r  S u p p l y 
Works  Cooperat ion 
F r a m e w o r k 
Agreement.

O n  J u l y  1 8 , 
Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
o f f i c i a l l y  i s s u e d 
2011 CSR Report. 
T h i s  w a s  t h e 
s e c o n d  t i m e  f o r 
YUDEAN GROUP to 
issue its CSR report.

On March 27,  the 
A d a p t i v e  L o a d 
Control Optimization 
Technology of Large 
Thermal Power Unit 
of YUDEAN GROUP 
won the f i r s t  pr ize 
o f  G u a n g d o n g 
S c i e n c e  a n d 
Technology Award.

On May 14, the SCR flue 
gas denitrification device 
of No. 2 generating unit 
of Shajiao C Power Plant 
had successfully operated 
f o r  1 6 8  h o u r s ,  m a r k i n g 
the smooth complet ion 
of  the f i r s t  SCR f lue gas 
denitrification betterment 
works of YUDEAN GROUP.

F r o m  N o v e m b e r  9 
t o  N o v e m b e r  1 1 , 
Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
a t t e n d e d  2 0 1 2 
China International 
G r e e n  I n n o v a t i o n 
Technology Display.

On April 1, YUDEAN 
G R O U P  b e c a m e 
o n e  o f  t h e  f i r s t 
several enterprises 
r e c o g n i z e d  a s 
h e a d q u a r t e r s 
b y  G u a n g z h o u 
goverment.

O n  J u n e  2 6 , 
Y U D E A N  G R O U P 
signed the strategic 
c o o p e r a t i o n 
a g r e e m e n t  w i t h 
Agricultural Bank of 
C h i n a  a n d  C h i n a 
Construct ion Bank 
respectively.

F rom September  16 
t o  S e p t e m b e r  1 8 , 
YUDEAN GROUP joined 
t h e  f o u r t h  C h i n a 
(Taiyuan) International 
Coal and Energy New 
Industr ies Expo, and 
won the Best Exhibitor 
Award.

On December 17, 
YUDEAN GROUP 
e s t a b l i s h e d 
G u a n g d o n g 
L ingnan Culture 
and Art Promotion 
Foundation as the 
main founder.

I n  2 0 1 2 ,  Y U D E A N 
GROUP's 9 management 
innovation achievements 
w o n  t h e  N a t i o n a l 
Innovation Achievement 
P r i z e  i n  E n t e r p r i s e 
M a n a g e m e n t  o f  t h e 
Power Industry, including 
3 f i rst  pr izes,  2 second 
prizes, and 4 third prizes.
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